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ABSTRACT: Biogas is a combustible mixture of gases produced by microorganisms when livestock manure and other biological wastes are allowed to ferment in the absence of air in closed containers or reactor. This process design proposes an integrated biogas production system that aims to remove nitrogen and phosphorus from polluted seawater using U. lactuca and consequently utilize this as a feedstock for biogas production. Anaerobic digestion is done in the process which accomplished in three stages: (1) hydrolysis of insoluble polymers, (2) fermentation of monomeric breakdown products and (3) fermentation of acetate and hydrogen from volatile fatty acids and (4) generation of methane. The basis of the design is 1,000 metric tons of purified biogas per year which is intended for kitchen stove application. It can promote utilization of endemic U. lactuca for seawater treatment and at the same time provide livelihood to communities and save the aquatic environment from pollution. In addition, utilizing purified biogas as an additional source of fuel can save the dwindling natural gas and oil reserves in the world. This purified biogas can be an alternative to the conventional LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) used for kitchen stoves since their energy value and price are comparable.
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INTRODUCTION

It has been the usual practice for fish farmers, and local residents to discharge their wastewaters without treatment. They just neglect the possible effect of such practice in the environment specifically to the marine life living in the adjacent waterways or body of water. Polluted fishpond effluent and human wastes generally result in elevated concentrations of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus), suspended solids, bacteria, and phytoplankton compared with the influent water. One potential and cost-effective method of effluent treatment is the use of ponds or raceways stocked with macroalgae that act as natural bio-filters by removing nitrogen and phosphorus. In addition to improving effluent water quality prior to discharge, the use of biological filters provides a method for capturing otherwise wasted nutrients [Jones, et al., 2002].

Macroalgae (‘seaweeds’) are an ancient class of large multi-cellular plants that resemble vascular plants but lack the complex array of tissues used for reproduction and water transport. They belong to the lower plants, meaning that they do not have roots, stems, and leaves. Instead, they are composed of a thallus (leaf-like), sometimes a stem, and a foot. They are important elements of shallow coastal waterways and are found in red (Rhodophyta), green (Chlorophyta) and brown (Phaeophyta) divisions [Trono, 1997].
**Ulva spp.** is common in the intertidal zones of the Philippines. In Mactan Island (Cebu), central Philippines, at least two species constitute the *Ulva* population, either as free-living or attached form. *Ulva lactuca* mainly consists of free-living population while *Ulva reticulata* consists mainly of attached population. 'Green tide' caused by *U. lactuca* occur almost regularly in the northern part of Mactan Island. *Ulva reticulata*, although was less abundant in the rocky tidal zone at most times had caused green tide located near the Mactan Bridge around February-March [Largo, *et al.*, 2004].

Aside from using this macroalgae in nutrient removal, this can also be utilized subsequently for biogas production by anaerobic digestion. Biogas is a combustible mixture of gases produced by microorganisms when livestock manure and other biological wastes are allowed to ferment in the absence of air in closed containers or reactor. The major constituents of biogas are methane (CH$_4$, 60% - 70% by volume) and carbon dioxide (CO$_2$, about 30 - 40% by volume); but small amounts of water vapor, hydrogen sulfide (H$_2$S) are also present [Droste, 1997].

The primary domestic uses of biogas are cooking and lighting. Biogas can also be used as a fuel in stationary and mobile engines, to supply motive power, pump water, drive machinery, or generate electricity. When upgraded to natural gas quality, biogas can be used in the same vehicles that use natural gas (NGVs) [Vijay *et al.*, 2006].

### Objectives

This project aims to design an integrated system for the simultaneous removal of nutrients by macroalgae and subsequent utilization for biogas production in polluted seawater. This includes a design process that has high efficiency or yield, economical, environmentally safe, and could provide a renewable and greenhouse emission-free fuel.

### Design Scope

This is limited only to a pilot-scale production of biogas from macroalgae (e.g. *Ulva lactuca*). Although, plenty of biogas plants have been put up worldwide, a pilot-scale is desirable considering that new feedstock is utilized for the process. The use of macroalgae instead of cattle dung and other animal waste also makes this process unique from recent and previous processes. Upstream and downstream stages are described in detail including design specifications of the pieces of process and auxiliary equipment. Downstream processes are based on the production of biogas limited only for kitchen stove use. Economic evaluation determines the feasibility of the proposed process.
Conceptual Framework

Fig. 1.1 The conceptual design process for biogas production in polluted seawater using macroalgae, Ulva Lactuca.

Significance of the study

Producing biogas by cultivation of *U. lactuca* which can remove nitrogen and phosphorus from polluted seawater has great beneficial to aquatic systems and to people who depends their living on it. This technique could then promote *U. lactuca* and biogas utilization saved our environment from water and air pollution.

Biogas when purified, is a good alternative to LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) typically used by households since this has low greenhouse gas emission level, and is renewable. Likewise, the price of purified biogas is cheaper than LPG.

METHODOLOGY

In order to attain the objectives of the study, the following shall be utilized as strategies in which necessary data and relevant information will be obtained.

a. Prepare a preliminary process design based on the proposed process steps. The process steps are to be evaluated based on mode of operation, types of macroalgae, size reduction, types of digestion, purification process, dewatering of sludge and drying process. Fig. 1.2 depicts the basic process steps involved in biogas production.
b. Evaluate and justify each process step using different process options criteria in terms of suitability, economy, process safety, and environmental safety. These criteria are used in evaluation since these cover the whole aspect of an ideal process. Table 1.1 shows the guidelines for process selection and process option with the highest average rating are selected for the process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>General Description</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suitability</td>
<td>High satisfaction to meet its own purpose to one’s own needs</td>
<td>5 to 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy</td>
<td>Less production cost and has viable products</td>
<td>5 to 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Safety</td>
<td>Have minimal the outputs of wastes</td>
<td>5 to 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process Safety</td>
<td>Must not be hazardous and operate within safe conditions</td>
<td>5 to 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.1 Process Option Criteria

Rating: 1-poor; 2-slightly satisfactory; 3- satisfactory; 4- very satisfactory; 5- excellent

c. Present technical and financial studies for the completion of the pilot-scale biogas production.

d. Submit a technical paper to the review committee and apply to the different funding institutions for the realization of this project

**Process Concepts:** The upstream dictates the productivity of the process. The upstream process involves the cultivation of *U. lactuca* and then its digestion to produce biogas. This process are dictated or affected by the concentration of the nutrient coming into the reactor and the operating conditions.

**Culture Preparation:** *U. lactuca* occurs almost regularly in the Mactan Channel of Cebu which causes “green tide” in the area [Largo et al., 2004]. It is practically important to select this species to control their population on the sea since they could cause detrimental effect to other beneficial marine lives [Jones, 2007]. Moreover, its rapid growth and high nutrient uptake leads me to choose this type of macroalgae for biofiltration [Taboada et al., 2007; Neori et al., 1991].

There is no need to worry about culturing *U. lactuca* since this could survive even on high light and strong water flow [Parker, 1981]. *U. lactuca* needs only moderate temperature of 26 to 30°C, and pH range of 7 to 8 [Taboada et al., 2007].

After harvesting *U. lactuca*, this is acclimatized for four days in a tank with the required conditions aforementioned. This is done to optimize the activity of the *U. lactuca* inside the reactor; it is common for living organisms such as in fermentation to acclimatize it first. A sufficient amount of inoculums is used in order to produce sufficient amount of *U. lactuca* [Taboada et al., 2007].

**Biofiltration:** Growth requirements must be sustained in order to achieve high uptake rate. The light, flow, temperature and pH requirement of *U. lactuca* is just the same as it is acclimatized.
However, in bio-filtration process, nutrient from fishpond effluent is introduced in order for it to survive. With required conditions and enough substrate, *U. lactuca* could grow optimally to an average rate of 0.5-kilogram dry weight per square meter [Largo *et al.*, 2004]. Nutrient concentration may be equal to 77 μM (ammonium as nitrogen, maximum) to produce 0.02 gram (dry weight) algal biomass per liter [Neori *et al.*, 1991].

**Anaerobic Digestion:** This process allows to convert sludge to end products of liquid and gases while producing as little biomass as possible. The process is much more economical than aerobic digestion. Anaerobic digestion is accomplished in three stages: (1) hydrolysis of insoluble polymers, (2) fermentation of monomeric breakdown products and (3) fermentation of acetate and hydrogen from volatile fatty acids and (4) generation of methane [Droste, 1997].

The optimum pH and temperature of acid-forming bacteria and methane bacteria are 6.5 to 7.5, and 35°C, respectively. Detention time is 3 to 30 days depending on the required capacity of the digester tank [Droste, 1997; Tchobanoglous and Burten, 1991]. A practical minimum limit of 1,000 mg/L on the influent COD (chemical oxygen demand) concentration is needed to obtain successful anaerobic treatment. A conservative value for methane yield is 0.20 m³ of methane per kg of COD (chemical oxygen demand) removed [Droste, 1997].

The normal composition of biogas from anaerobic processes ranges from 60 to 70% methane (CH₄), and a balance of 30 to 40% of carbon dioxide (CO₂). Small amounts of hydrogen sulfide (H₂S), water vapor and other gases are also present [Droste, 1997].

**Product Recovery.** The product that is the biogas is naturally separated from the slurry and is collected by a gas collector on top of the digester [Tchobanoglous and Burten, 1991].

**Biogas Purification.** The raw biogas is purified in order to have a kitchen stove fuel that has high energy value, corrosion-free (for hydrogen sulfide), and low emission of greenhouse gas (carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide when converted to sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere). In addition, the purified biogas produced would be able to compete the natural gas that the household is commonly using for kitchen stove.

In order to reduce the energy consumption for gas compression, a series of vessels are typically linked together. The gas pressure released from one vessel is subsequently used by the others. Usually four vessels in a row are used filled with molecular sieve which removes at the same time hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, and water vapor. During adsorption, pure biogas with a concentration of greater than 95% (by volume) is recovered. After adsorption, desorption is conducted in order to regenerate the adsorbents and recover significant amounts of carbon dioxide. Recovered gas is filled in high-pressure steel cylinders [Geankoplis, 2005; Peters *et al.*, 2003].

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Fig 1.2 shows the input and output diagram integrated biofiltration and biogas production process utilizing *U. lactuca*; Basis: 1,000 metric tons of purified biogas per annum (MT/a)
Overall Mass Balance

Yield = 20.11 MT biogas/MT (WW)

U. lactuca

Ulva lactuca <01> (10% by wt. solids)

49.73 MT (WW)

Fig. 1.2 Overall Input-Output Diagram of the Integrated Bio-filtration and Biogas Production Process Utilizing U. lactuca

Block Scheme Diagram

The composition and the amounts of the components, process conditions, phases, yields and conversions are incorporated in all major streams of the process.

Cash Flow Diagram

The behavior of the cash flow of the plant is depicted in fig.1.4. It is shown in the figure the milestones of the plant which include the pay-out time for debts (point A to B), the time wherein all the capital investments are paid or break-even point (point B), and the profitable years that is enjoyed up to the end life of the plant (point B to C).
Sensitivities

Sensitivity to economic criteria with respect to investment, operating costs, and product prices is determined. This anticipates variability of these factors and is taken into consideration. Variance of $\pm 10\%$ is used. Table 1.2 shows the sensitivities of applied variance to economic criteria.

Table 1.2 Sensitivities of economic criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Economic Criteria</th>
<th>Total Capital Investment</th>
<th>Operating Cost</th>
<th>Product Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$-10%$</td>
<td>$-10%$</td>
<td>$-10%$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROR (%)</td>
<td>34.80</td>
<td>37.93</td>
<td>32.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POT (yrs)</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>3.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ave. Cash Flow</td>
<td>80.36</td>
<td>78.82</td>
<td>81.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(in Php, M)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DCFR (%)</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>4.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the sensitivity analysis, a variance of $\pm 10\%$ in total capital investment would give no detrimental effect to the economic criteria of the plant. However, as to what typically happens to a plant, product price and operating cost plays the major role in giving life to the operation of the plant. As observed, variance of $+10\%$ to operating cost gives a negative value of DCFR. Though the value is almost negligible, it is also necessary to impose strict regulations in the company in case of utilizing resources and utilities of the plant such as manpower, water, and electricity. Research and development of the company can also help minimizing operating cost by adapting new technologies that is more efficient and cost-effective. On the other hand, product price also gave a negative effect to the economic criteria of the plant when decreased by 10%. However, the possibility is just less since the trend for product price of commodities frequently goes up especially for the gas fuels such as biogas. A 10% product price increase maybe achieved and would give the highest ROR based on the sensitivity analysis. Hence, annual net cash flow or the earning power may even go higher than what was estimated and would eventually boost the economy of the plant.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

*U. lactuca* is a potential feedstock for biogas production. Aside from producing biogas, cultivation of *U. lactuca* can remove nitrogen and phosphorus from polluted seawater. This technique is beneficial to aquatic systems and to people who depend their living on it. Laboratory studies which have proved the feasibility of *U. lactuca* as biofilter served as a basis for the pilot plant design. This design could then promote *U. lactuca* and biogas utilization which could save the environment from water and air pollution.

*U. lactuca* is cheap and is indigenous. This costs only 0.04% of the raw materials cost. Hence, this feedstock would give sure profit from the product revenues. However, expansion can be limited by the land area available since bio-filtration requires large space and could give high production cost due to high land cost.

Biogas when purified, is a good alternative to LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) typically used by households since this has low greenhouse gas emission level, and is renewable. Aside from that, the price of purified biogas is cheaper than LPG. The price of biogas is marked at Php 53.14 per kilogram compare to LPG which is Php 55.36 per kilogram. This means that in every 11-kg tank of biogas used, Php 24.42 or about 4% is saved from the budget of consumers.

Economic analysis of the pilot plant showed that the design is economically viable with a rate of return of 34.80% and payback period of 2.87 years. Economic analysis also showed that the product price is the most sensitive among other criteria justified. However, there is nothing to worry about when product price decreases by 10% since the trend of gas price nowadays is often ascending.
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